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2 PUBLIC SALERotary

PERSONA
L PROPERTY

(From page 1)

Saturday, March 21, 1953

in the of Mount Joy at No. 108 Poplar Street.

Large oak buffet, two 9 by 12 ft. heavy Wilton rugs, with|

{ing his or her own limitations

land the limitations of the car,

land until this is dome accidents

|cannot be curtailed,

 

  PUBLIC SALE

Day and Evening Special

 

pads, 11-3 by 15 ft. Axminster rug and pad, 9 by 16 ft. Axminster, SATURDAY. MARCH 2h Tom
rug, lot of throw rugs, rour section bookcase, hall rack with mir- 2 mi. N of Elizabethtown, Pa
ror, clothes tree, Clark Jewell gas range, 2-burner gas range, A Lot of FARM TRACTORS aw
bucket-z.day stove, Hoosier Kitchen cabinet, 3 dressers, 2 double|and used. Combines, Balers, Corn

’ wooden beds, spring and box spring, two Perfect Sleeper inter-|Having-Seeding Equipment, Wagons,
sn t spring mattress, two metal Simmons beds, spring and Misc.

Domestic sewing machine, bedroom tables, small chest of draw-| Smal tools sold at i1 A. M.

ers, large studio couch, electric Hoover sweeper, electric toaster, at 2 P. M. Hogs and Shoats

two electric irons, ironing boards, mirrors, large and small; metal | of
radiator covers, rockers and other chairs, two large trunks, old-|Fixtures, Easter
fashioned chest of drawers, old fashioned bureau, chests, curtain| Electric Tools,
stretcher, Clocks, hwo Wicker tables, wicker fernery, new quilts tre.
and comforts, feather pillows, sheets and rubber sheets, and a lot : .
of other bedding, three wardrobes, Victrola with 20 albums and EASTERN STATES EQUIPMENT

a number of loose records, horse blanket and buffalo robe, large| SALES CORP, 1241¢
bed screen, portable radio, coffee table, telephone table & chair,
electric floor, bridge, desk and bed lamps, large living room table,
lot of dishes, glassware, silverware, cooking utensils and amin.Annual oo 0
um-ware, empty crocks and jars and a lot of articles too numer-|

|
ous to mention.

12:00 Noon when conditions will be COMMUNITY

DANIEL M. MUSSER SALE

“x Good FridayPUBLIC SALE A\priL 3rd

Walter Dupes, Auctioneer

Landis & Garman, Clerks

On the premises at the Bor-
PERSONAL PROPERTY ough Limits on the road lead-

Friday, March 27th, 1953 200 HEAD

ing to the Mt. Joy Cemetery.

IN THE VILLAGE OF FLORIN AT THE POST orice LIVE STOC

BUILDING. FARMING IMPLEMENTS
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

All Kiads Merchandise

hardware, Electrical
Candy, Hand and

Refrigerators, Elec-
NEW FROZEN FOOD 

 

 J

 

 

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT:

8 chrome chairs, 2 chrome pedestal tables with formica red top.
electric milk shaker, used three weeks, two electric percolators,

| 8 cups, spoons, ice cream spade anddipper, § ft. bar, new Kelvin- .
{ ator electric soft-drink cooler. Anyone having

TE : household goods or poultry for
: HOUSEHOLD GOODS: |sale, we will sell on small com-
Cold Spot electric refrigerator, Tappan gas range, extension mission.
drop-leaf table, four plank-bottom chairs, work table, small ta-| We are in the Market for all
bles, ten piece dining room suite, mirrors, four 9 by 12 ft. rugs, kinds Cows and Shoats.
two 3-piece living room suites, one Mohawk like new, platform SALE AT 12 NOON.
rocker, end table, smoking stand, electric table and floor lamps,
two: bedroom suites with spring and mattress, some bedding, two <. S. FRANK

LEO P. FRANK
doughtrays, two old fashioned rockers, old fashioned child rock-

12-2c

er, clocks, metal porch glider with two chairs to match, curtain

COUNTRY LIVING

stretcher, 8 pairs of drapes, electric Monarch mixer, electric pop
fip toaster, two folding cots, two pieces of marble, heavy glass,
lot of cut glass, lot of dishes, some antiques, also a lot of cut
glass dishes, silverware, cooking utensils, pressure cookers,
double boiler, garden tools, lawn mower, and a lot of articles too

A nice small
Big Chickies creek that can be
used for year around living.

Large living room, furnished in
panneling, dinette, kitchen, two

numerous to mention.

Sale to commence at 6:00 O'clock P. M.

bedrooms, tile bath, many clos-
ets, large basement,” oil heat,

made known by |

JAMES B. ESCHBACH

hardwood floors, outside fire

11-2¢

place and boathouse, beautiful
Everybody, Everywhere, Reads The Bulletin

landscaping and
age on creek. Hurry and see
this little show place now, near

MODEL AD-774

 
 

wien conditions will

be

 

 

| Mount Joy.

NEW RANCH HOUSE
This beautiful one floor brick

and clapboard house has just
about everything, and is locat

{ed on Birchland Avenue. Ther-
mophone picture window in
large living room, three large

bedrooms, tile bath, large kitch
en finished with formica, many
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- @)! A #33 - and full size basement.

[ee 9 ~ CO 1 @ee | | Attached garage - G.I. financing

EEE 7 2 J J wailable.
=43333 HTH arE

(at eS I This quality clapboard home
p —_— I vith attached garage has the

By oT ¥ | inest hardwood floors and is
‘ully insulated Large living

— . ii | room and kitchen, with two
tit | spacious bedrooms & tile bath,

E _—— pi +.E. Oil Burner and semi fin-

— ————— I shed 2nd floor for two rooms.
2Ih | | Jse your rent money to pur-

A hase this home on the G.I. Bill.

| | A BEAUTY IN BRICK
ni I | Seldom do v. 2 ha an out-
| | | i it standing new home like this

, i ith ne for sale around Mt. Joy.
Hil il Fireplace in living room, large
ol i fining room, kitchen, all large

Su I i sedrooms and many closets. Fi-

| | | ber glass insulation, Fire Chex
_ | wsphalt roofing, laundry tubs,

= = i attached heating gx and
i »eautiful elevation. Will soon
il se finished. Hurry See it

| i i NOW.

ith CALL
I I

   
JAY GINGRICH

Residence - Mount Joy 3-673

Office - Lancaster 8296

ua» Of course, it's electric!

NEW 1
Whestinghouse S.NISSLEY GINGRICH

Realtors

Speed‘ Electric Range

 

   
12-ic

P. M. New and Used furniture, |

implements

Residence along

 Sale Register
|

mer | Marietta School
News Items

‘Mortuary Record |&
3 .

| MRS. ELIZABETH A, SMITH @

| Mrs, Elizabeth A. Smith, 93,

of Harry Smith, former

4 Friday, March 20-—At public
$ sale at 5:30 p. m. on Chocolate |

rd Ave. in village of Florin, large |

   
widow

 

a,un| ; lot of antiques and household| J
VIE “i as - y : . mn Q es (M2 x I ar

d | goods by Katie B. Gingrich. C.| The Sophomore Class of Mar-
Hospital. Proper Drainage |S. Frank, auct. [letta High School is sponsoring

| She was born in Lancaster, a | | y "re 9 OR"

daughter of the late Joseph and Means Better Crops by {2Buby3107jar hoi
Catherine Lind Bostick, Surviv- | | Friday, March 20—-On the 5 BE! hi :

Under Drainage Systemsix grandchildren and a | road leading from Maytown to Nugle be Burnished by the

Quickly Pays for Itself in the Village of | Mello Macs of Harrisburg. Re

It is a well-known and established |
Chickentown, live stock, imple- | freshments will be sold. There

| fact that more crops and better qual- and some household Wilbe RNoor or aod Sipe
ity crops are grown on land that is goods by Elmer Walters. Sale I hour of fun { ’ 9 t 12
properly drained than can be grown [12:30 p. m. Dupes, Auct. | urs oun rom 9 ‘0 le

ing are |

number of great grandchildren. |

ene |
MISS CORA S. SHEAFFER

Miss Cora E. Sheaffer, 136 S. |

Seniors Visit Builders’ Show| Marie! St., Elizabethtown, died| on undrained land. More and Lets | Al : i

at 1:20 p. m. Saturday, at her | ter crops mean larger incomes, and Saturday. Mareh 24 in| Friday, March 13, the Senior
| home, after a long illness. for this reason alone every farmer | are qn | Class visited the 10th Annual

She was a daughter of the! should investigate the benefits of Manor Twp, on south side of | Builders’ Show heid~at Harris

late Anthony and Mary Acker- drainage to his land. Lincoln highway, 4 mk. west of | burg, Pa. The class left the
man Sheaffer and was a memb-| A farm underdrainage system Lancaster, in Kreadyville, OP| school at one o'clock and ar-

may easily pay for itself in from Martin's Hatche real |".
one to five years, Often the loss of DO and ow b y rived at the show at two.

a single crop that could have been ae P al prof Y bY! The girls were much impres-
prevented by proper drainage will Samuel Schmuck. Edgar Funk, sed by the beautiful organs and

amount to more than the entire cost [Auetioneer. | pianos while the Boys were dis-
ABSstem,ib reluth ova Ea, cussing the automobiles which

the baslic benefits. They include: | Saturday, March 21--On N. | were on exhibit.
It deepens the soil bed; it conserves Market street, in the Village of | They returned at four o'clock
the top soil: it lengthens the grow- Florin, household goods by Ber- | after a wonderful visit.

tha B. Martin. Sale at 1 p. m.| May Queen

{ er of Christ Evang. and Reform:

{ed Church, Elizabethtown.

She is survived by these bro- |

| thers and sisters: Mrs.’ Cathar- |
ine Meads, Elizabethtown; Mrs.|

| Amos Reigle, Florin; Mrs. L. V.|
Kaylor, Mt. Joy; Mrs. Frank)

Hummelstown; Mrs. C.|

{ V. Kinsey, Lancaster; Mrs. John|
 

Nitzsche, Reno, Nevada; and |C. S. Frank, Auct. | Nancy Bartch, daughter of
Miss Stella Sheaffer, Elizabeth- | Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bartch of

| town; Sherman Sheaffer, "Mid-' Saturday, March 21 -—Along | Marietta, was selected from the

dletown; Roy Sheaffer, Lancas- the south side’ of Lincoln Hwy., | Senior Class to be May Queen

| ter; Walter, of Hanover. miles west of Lancaster, in|at Marietta School's May Day

- Kreadyville, opposite Martin’: | exercises, May 7. Her maid of

MRS. MILLARD FOLTZ Hatchery, 21, Story Frame | honor will be Minnie Kurtz,

House, 3-car garage, chicken | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Laf-Mrs. Ida H. Foltz, wife of Mil-
house & shop, & household goods | ayette Kurtz. Other girls in the{lard Foltz, 214 W. Bainbridge

| St., Elizabethtown, died at her iad (DY Samuel Schmuck, Sale 12M. | court will * be Shirley Cum-

{ home at 3 a. m. Sunday. after |Edgar F. Funk, Auct. | mings, Phyllis Freatman, Nan-

[ey Groff, Connie Hughes, An| an illness of two years. She was

seventy-one.

i Born at Mount Joy to the late

Henry and Susan Heisey Krall,

 

Saturday, March 21 — at 108 | nette Portner, and Shirley Wise-

Poplar Sireet, in the Borough | man.
of Mount Joy, household goods | Nancy was selected

The right and wrong way to

lay tile line. Be sure that grade by the

she. was a member of thel IS £ven stall times, yy Daniel M. Musser. Sale at|votes of students from grades 7

Church of God, Elizabethtown. ing season; it raises soil tempera. 12 c’clock noon. Walter Dupes, {0 12. Minnie received the next

She and her husband had been tures; it permits uniform cultivation Aet. highest number of votes.

 

of fields; it permits earlier cultiva-
tion after rains; it protects crops I
from frost damage; it increases Tuesday, March 24—In Man- |
value of fertilizing; it reduces la- or Twp., one and one-half miles| . :

bor and machinery costs; it tends South of Lincoln Highway, ‘turn Members of the Marietta
. to be held

Faculty to Entertain

The faculty of Marietta

 

{ married 52 years last Sept. 29.

| Surviving, in addition to her

t husband, are a son, Samuel, of

| California; two daughters, Hel-

Dis-

cn, wife of Edward W. Miller, to make crops drovght-resistant; .¢ Stump’s Gas Station one| Board at a banquet
and Geneva, wife of Clayton K. and it increases value of any farm. ie north of Millersville Men- Thursday, March 26, at the .

Newcomer, both of Elizabeth- 'nonite Church‘on the Stockyard Inn in Lancaster.

town: a brother, Harry Krall, of Sheep Become Popular town Road, Live stock and farm |
Lh wid ison, ols. Cyrus With Midwest Farmers implements by C. Stanley Hess. | Baljey, asst. Supt.

| Peiter, Mt. Joy; three grand- i . Sale at 12 Noon. Edgar Funk, Ounty.
| children, and a great-grand- |! Steep are seen more and more on | members of the facultymidwest farms. Many of these farm- Auct. Uo, oe

ers are finding that the ‘“‘woolies” give musical :

make good use of soil-conserving Friday, March 27—In the r B. X-Ray at Marietta

crops and can be produced with less Village of Florin. ab the Post | Wednesday, March 18, the 7

labor than other livestock. I orn, ah the ost X-Ray was offered to the

| child.

MRS. EDNA GARBER

Mrs. Edna Garber, wife of 3 - a Ala ie

Benjamin F. Garber, 518 South Agcording to Successful Farming Building, Sale of Regu: | students of Marietta as well as) iE 3 magazine, the long-time price out- rant equipment and household| ho speople. Many took
Market St., Elizabethtown, died loo for a native-sheep flock is ex- goods by James B. Eschbach.| to the townspeople. Many too
at 445 a. m. Sunday at Saint| cellent compared with that for beef 3310 at 6 p. m. Walter Dupes | advantage of the opportunity.

Joseph's Hospital of complica-| andi dairy cattle. The total number | y450000. |
of sheep has fallen so much in re-|
cent years that consumer demand |

should take all lamb and mutton

production at relatively high prices

tions after a brief illness.

She was born in Lancaster

County, a daughter of the late
April 3—Good Sys Farm Calendar

|the Boro Limits, Mount Joy, on
Albert V. and Elvina Shirk Em-

|

for & long time to come. [the road to the Mt. Joy come. FARMERS IN SQUEEZE —PO a as a ye | S ors star inl . tu > +X

rey Hurst, and was a member of | Most farmers prefer to start inltery. annual community sale of |Farm prices have declined 18
tha isheep business with a smallSt. James Episcopal Church, in
flock. This has advantages, for itLancaster.

With GSA Fifteen Years

Mrs. Garber practiced law in

Lancaster before becoming af-

filiated with the General State|

Authority. She was associated|

with the authority for about 15

200 head live stock, farm im-|per cent since thepeak reached

does not seriously disrfipt other plements, household goods, | in (1951. With lower farm pric-
farm work. A small flock can bring ‘merchandise, etc. by C. 8.|es and continued high costs of
in additional income, help clean up Frank and Leo Frank. production and marketing, Rob-
20Sores about the farm, and use “ he : ert B. Donaldson, Penn State

The same amount of pasture is aturday, April La St. | extension agricultural ig
orin, entire carpentering tools | mist, says farmers must use ef-needed for five ewes and their

lambs, as for one cow and calf. And contractors equipment by| ficient production and market-

 
| trict School will entertain the!

Guest speaker will be Mr. F. F. | fo

of schools of | ©

. Several @ No one ever expects a fire in
will his home! Are you well protected

| against this loss? You need insur-

|

rears i 945 5s. Garber : , { iyears until 1945, Mrs. Garber needs a half-acre of hay during ‘Mrs. Paul Koser. Sale at 1 p.m. |ing practices stav sic
rac rem in few i . vie J | ing practices to stay in busi

was also a former counsel for the winter—a ewe needs about one- 7. S. Frank, Auct. NESS

the Engineers Division, Depart- quarter acre. The carrying capac. - — ai y
’ 5 Wis 'REES JSE —

ment of Profit and Supplies, at | ity of a good alfalfa-brome pasture LIVING IDEALS [M1 D% Ar Big 3, i b\ “w | Many backyard gardeners are
is around five ewes and their lambsHarrisburg. | . .

dil per acre, By R. R. planting dwarf fruit trees, re-
In addition she was a member | That will} . : he Aa { ar] Ti . > v
the Irie Club. rst vice erest. Wha will it cost to go into the : | ports Carl Bittner, Penn State

o 15 Aub, LIrSt VICE presi- sheep business? Compared to beef The mind is the only true cxtension fruit specialist. They
dent of the Women’s Profession- 1e cost is lower. For inst: 2 one thyrerrs és o ov ” re :the cost is lower. For instance, one measure of worth of a person.! grow 8 to 10 feet high and pro-

 

 

   

{
|

al and Business Club of Eliza- | beef cow will cost from $300 to $375. 3j,0 muscle, wealth or appear- duce 'mal-sized fruit The
Lethtown: the Women's Repub- | Onecalf from this cowper year will PCC dre all of far lesser. waiue Suet Jira elae : : iu he

lican Club, and the Omicorn | Pe Worth about $160. Fire eyes wi Our supreme aim or 2 L | Jo oF oa ea igh hn
Chapter, International Legal| ost ii from $12 to 3200. ; A had a Be Bs easy fo care for and also Prac.| Five ewes probably will give you should be in developing oul tical where spaca is limited.

Fraternity. | seven lambs worth about $170. ‘mental status. The use of good| RECOVER LOST ACRES —
In addition to her husband, | books has always been the most | Sometimes the Siz of a farm

there survive two sisters, Miss effective way and one which is! may be stretched without a
Grace Hurst, Elizabethtown, Drench Bottle available to al a Wb vi

or 3 all. | single acre being added. Wil
and Mrs. Thomas A. Laux, of | Many great and wise men | liam F. Johnstone, Penn State
Bethlehem, and a brother, Ral- | have gained world renown thru |extension econtom-
ph E. Hurst, Rochester, N. Y.; | no other means of education |ist, says that “lost” acres can
and a number of nieces and | One such man was James Snow- Ine recovered from wet spots,|
nephews. | den, preacher and writer. His | eroded hillsides, feed lots too

   

“Books

with

are these

loaded

words

boats
are | large or no longer needed, fence

E. C. CHUHCH APPOINTS cargos of | rows, and wasteful ditch banks. |
| TRUSTEE AND ORGANIST ideas, the most valuable goods| USE DURABLE POSTS
{ The E. C. Church of Mt. Joy, | and vital wealth of the world. | Black locust fence posts will
held a congregational meeting Py Fill the mind with good reading | last 10 to 15 years, declares|
cn Monday evening at which| gw —get some good books. Read | Walter Simonds, Penn State

    

them. Meditate upon them, hug| extension forester. Other wood-
them to your heart until they | en posts can be
; soak into your soul and make! vative treatment,

[time Walter Brandt was elected |
trustee for five years and Miss

Mildred Way was; elected or-
given a preser-

| at 10 to 33

 ganist. Mrs. John Hart, assistant | df you wise, rich and strong. cents each, to make them last
organist and Mr. Ralph Berrier| li Our greatest danger is the! 15 vears or more.

{ was elected second, assistant or- | 4 empty mind, which like an un- | KEEP RECORDS Farm 

were elected to To simplify drenching a sick
cow or horse, as well as pre-

| venting the animal breaking the

occupied room is open for base | records will show which enter-

and destructive thoughts. Our| prises profitable, which

| ganist. These

serve one year.
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LANCASTER
Members of Lancaster
Real Estate Board

Westinghouse brings the magic of electronics info your kitchen

to give you 100%worry-free cooking. New Automatic Unit has

amazing Electronic Eye that controls cooking temperature ; ; : 
|

PHONE 3-9351
208 FEAST MAIN 577 MOUNTJOY

P. O. BOX 491, P. B. GUERNSEY SALE
THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1953 ~ 12:30 Nocn

PENNA. GUERNSEY BREEDERS’ ASSN.

greatest strength is not in brute |
force, but in noble feelings and |
high courage. A horse can out-
run a man in a race. A gorilla
can easily outfight Man.

neck of the bottle and swallow-

ing a piece of glass, fit the bot-
ile with a rubber hose extension.

drop from the farm business,

| reminds Edward Smith, Penn

| State extension farm manage

| ment specialist. They more than| American Diets Improve

  

 

 

cing! Set the dial at : ; ; | :

SIMPLIFIES cooking! Set ¢ sry See the At The Ass'n Sales Pavilion, 6 miles east of Lancaster, Pa. | Duri P t15 Years The ArmyIntelligence tests pay for the time it takes to keep
warm, boil or fry—and forget it! Westinghouse uring ras ear disclose the fact) that the aver | trem

KEEPS foods at the right cooking esiingou Featuring a dispersal ofthe herd owned by Aaron K. Riehl, | Americans as a Whole are better age American adult is but thir- | KILL THE RATS — Farmers

temperature—always! Foods can’t Speed - Electric Lancaster, and 25 head from the nationally known LAUREL | fed thanthey were 15 years ago, {cen years old mentally. Also | who have used warfarin in bait
b 1 z [LOCKS FARM. POTTSTOWN. PA | nutritionists report. Compared to Hat od sa, | yc 156 arte all

Commander Bana yo the period before World War II, enty-seven dollars is | stations and kept it there have|

STOPS pot scouring! No burnt foods THE SALE WILL OFFER 70 HEAD (48 Vacc. TO PICK | people in the U.S, are eating 19 per spent per year for chewing gum | practically no more trouble

or scorched pans to soak or scrape! Today "FROM! INCLUDING | cent more meat, poultry and fish; for cach dollar we spend for | with rats, says John Pepper,

: - | 42 per cent more eggs; 11 per cent hooks. : | extension entomoligist.

, We = h | 1 BULL —47 COWS —- 12 BRED & 10 OPEN HEIFERS TEglaFgx Were I so tall to reach the | re —-

YOU CAN BE SURE...IF17s esting ouse You like to buy at a dispersal — DON'T PASS THIS ONE UP! | butter. They are eating 24 per cént bale | EASTER SMCKER .

Everything T. B. and Bang's Certified! less potatoes and 17 per cent less Or grasp the ocean with my An Easter Smoker will be

5 > | grain products. span | held at the Legion Home on

{SALE MANAGED BY FOR CATALOGS WRITE: | TTTey I must be measured by my| Friday, March 27th.
GEO. WwW. LEAMAN Bulletin Ads Pay Big Dividends. Soul =: --.---r-:I

The Minds, the standard of| When in need of Printing. (any-

the Man—Isaac Walton thing) kindly remember the Bulletin

"When in need of Printing.  (any-HARRISBURG, PA. Wien
thing) kindly remember the Bulletin,12-1c

|
|

ones to emphasize, and those to |

 

  

The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday, March 19, 19531

 

Elmer G. Strickler
Elizabethtown, Pa, Phone 117

“YOU BUY ONLY THE INSURANCE

YOU NEED UNDER MY

COMPLETE

Family Security
Fire - - Auto - - Life

Accident & Health - -
Hospitalization

AND MORTGAGE INSURANCE
35-1t

EEge——py >

 

BRICK & BLOCK

Cellar Partitions

Built

Chimney Repair

GeneralMason Repair Work

No job too small —

John E. Matoney
9 E. Main St., MT, JOY

PHONE 3-4621

ance to at least 75% of full valve
"against fire and lightning . . . plus
equal coverage for wind, explosion,
aircraft, hail and other hazards.

It's sound business to guard your
investment with Farm Bureau's com-
prehensive protection, Check today:
ooo call =

WARREN H. STEHMAN
SQUARE ST., FLORIN

Phone Mt. Joy 3.5547

fal
IL LTTR
ETHIEROY
HOME, OFFICE: COLUMBUS, OHIO »

¢

  

    

   

     

 

 

\ EASIER WAY
1YSOWE #4 7

BUSINESS

fn

TO

ADVERTISE
HERE ~~

  peou Jor

 

VY

WE BREAK

OUR NECK

—to keep delivery prom-

ises and to give you

good work. We put your

printing on Hammermill

papers, which help it

looks and lastability.

*

The BULLETIN
11 East Main St Mt. Joy, Pa.  


